
Editorial And Opinion 
The Last Of Summer 

The last full month of summer is upon us. The thought 
brings many considerations to mind. 

For the young, who go to school, August is the last month 
of vacation. It is the last month of ocean houseparties and 
vacations, mountain hikes and various pleasure and vacation 

.trips to lakes and parks and other facilities throughout the 

country. 
Many a youngster will slot forget that August is the last 

month ol vacation ort even One day .ol the month, bitterly 
fighting against time, losing battle though it is, the youngster 
who hates school will live every minute ol August. 

Fdt others, the arrival ol the last month of summer brings 
about thoughts of hurricanes, fall, fool ball and many other 
reflect ?»hs. By the end of August, the days will he consider- 
ably shorter than they were in June, and the falT ecpiiiiox 
will only be about three weeks away. 

In the northern latitudes ol this country, die first told 

snaps will havejxissiblv vAhisilod in through die drying leaves 
of the trees, although in the southern .latitudes. the weather 
wifi still be hru and:oppressive,, in typical summer fashion. 
Blit it Ml? b(e die’Iasi stub moiirli, even in most southern, 
latitudes. '• 

Professional football begins late in August, and August 
has now become the last full moth ol. major league baseball, 
although (he season runs well into the last days^of Septem- 
lier. .' -''' 

I lie first hurricanes of the yeai usually come in August, 
and. bv the time you read this, the first warnings ol tremble 

spots in the Caribbean have been reported. Bin today s prob- 
lems. arid longings, are not as serious as those just a few years 

ago, and all Americans led a'littlc better when they consider 
tfie fact that Ipnneen yc^rs^gu; TtrrAngust, the Japanese ad- 
vance in the south (antral Pacific luiytl not vet been checked, 
and japanese troops were just abend thirty miles fnoin Port 
Moresby, w hic h \vas only an hour's flying distanc e'from Au- 

stralia. t/- 
In that month also, Hitler's armies .were bidding for v ic 

tors in Russia, driv ing towards Stalingrad, and Rommel stood 

ajt F.l Alamein, where lie would remain before being defeated 

by Field Marshall Montgomery. 
<> 

Better Tq Float Contentment 
We wisly to announce that the. "River of Health" wide- 

ly comment'd on in the nation's press, and composed of 
the f,fi billion quarts of milk provided last year by Ameri- 
ca’s g¥.4o6.ooo«*milk cows, would more than fill the Suez 
Canal. It would also float the U. S. Mediterranean fleet, and 

^veral more fleets besides. ~* 

What it actually did, however, seems even more spec tac 

ular. It supported and advanced the health of the nation— 
the healthiest nation in the world. It sold foV nine times 
the estimated cost of the that controversial, yet -mythical, 
Aswan High D m. Roughly half of this River of Health 
was converted into butter, cheese, evaporatecT milk, ice creafn 
etc. The otliok hull Americans consumed as fresh, fluid milk. 
IFcnstTbein an average tfHfcveri minutes work per quart— 
as compared with tmipiites in 1929. 

The milk in in bought TFTii st from :!»-.■ farmer, pasteurized 
it,*h<). io/cd it.-fortitied*it (hr whatever), bottled it and 
deKvcoo it to bis c ustonier in order to make half-a-c ent 

plus t ,2 too of_a cent) profit on a quart. 
Asa test 1 It ol Americas unparalleled'cooperation be- 

tween. t he c cni,. ti^. Ahe- _Amerlr^IA 
family gets up to i ;j of its nourishment to? fbf'itsTpSBP* 
money, ... 

We therefore favor the continual use ol -salt water ill 

the Suez (.anal—as well as the continued use of the-Canal 
Its ,111 nations oil equal terms. Ami we prOphesv the c ontinued 

use o) increasing quantities of milk 1>y tTie Amc-iic an people 
—the cows 'silling. * 

Wc would however, in the interests of international 
amits .Mgn c to disntiug a quantity ol thisnourishing, healtli- 

giving, nerve-soothing fluid sufficient to till hgypt Col. 

jyasset ami other Near fast characters whose ittitable atti 

tude is plaints courting ulcers. 

The Male Models 
■/ One profession which- the editor admits an inabilttv to 

"see. Is That of moeielling tor men. Just as we had little ad- 

miration lor>vflule ballet dancers during wartime, we find 
ourselves without, a proper apprec iation of the talents of 

male mcxfels in both,war and pease. 
The gentle art of posing, ancfgrinning just light for the 

camera,.or batting one s eyebrows, and assuming both the 

affec ted and uiiajfec ted look, leaves us stric tly chilly. 
We are country bumpkin enough to feel that the "darl- 

ing" nude models of the* drygoods business would do well to 

get themselves a real job.-We are aWSre^the jact that most 

of them probably make more money than heritors, but, ne\ 

ertheless, they are. pursuing an effeminate wafNrl life which 

is not conducive of very much that is manly. AncK worst «>[ 

all. nijHtivol these male models seem to be following ip the 

fwnlc.a£.ihf liean|x>le set—the female modelling clan—whose 
fKoorv vt*pms tO he that the thinner a mocWI can he without, 

having to be carried off on a stretcher, the better it is for, 

me advertiser. 
In other words, we have seen too many spindlv-leggecl 

hollow-c hested, sissiifed male models. Take them awtiyrMe 11 

take the fellow with ohe eye, or with the red beard and his 

quinine water. _» __ 
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also as a safeguard against his 

being a possible expensive op- 
ponent some tibie. 

STATION .. George Barclay, 
about the time -he was -kicked 
out* IF head football coach at 
the University of North Caro*- 
lina. bought a service station on 

one of the main squares in Chap- 
el Hill. 
■ NOw that he has had about 
twelve months to look it over, 

‘rate iff) his figures,* artd“to see 
really how it is going, he re- 

ports that he is making more 

money operating the station than 
he did as football coach at Car- 
olina. 

Sincerif we- are riot badly mis- 
taken,.. the coaching job pays 
about the same as the presidency 
of the University, the operator of 
the statibn is doing better fin- 
ancially than the coach or presi- 
dent. 

7-Signs of the times. 

TWENTY ... The word we get 
is that the State will be request- 
ed to raise the salaries of State 
employees 20 per cent—straight 
across the board. They deserve 
it. Now. whether this 20 per 
cent increase includes teachers, 
we do not know as yet. But—as 
a rule — teachers have done 
better on pay raises within the1 
past 15 years than have the other 
State employees. 

Of. course, there was much 
more room for improvement in 
the pay going to our teachers. 

VISITOR ... Speaking of sal- 
aries, teachers, and what-have- 
you. we had as guests at the 
Bfewer home a recent evening 
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph McDonald. 

As you know. Dr. McDonald is 

president of Bowling Green State 
University in Ohio. He looks 
well and happy. ^ 

He has a lifetime contract 
which provides that he can re- 

tire any time he wishes on one- 

half his regular salary—which 
is nearly twice'"the $15,000' paid 
the pirexy of the University of 
North Carolina 

* For a man who 
was washed up 20 years ago in 
his bid ToF'GdVeWftTr ificktfd am- 

of his job, and then knocked out 

again in 1944 by Gregg Cherry 
and a siege of tuberculosis, Dr. 
McDonald is doing all right. 

BILL AND BILl. It seems 

as if the Young Democrats are 

determined to elect a Bill as 

their national! committeeman 
when they hold their State pow- 
wow. 

Running for the'office are Bill 
Smith of Raleigh and Bill. Wood 
of Winston-Salem. 

Bill Wod is an attorney: Bill 
Smith, formerly with the State 
Automobile Club,'attended Need- 
ham High School 
while living in Raleigh. He knows 
his way around politically, is a 

born salesman. He is now with 
Phillips 66. 

If he can sell himself as well 
as he sells other stuff. Bill Wood 
had better get moving. 

NOTES .... We haven't dhecked 
on it, but the word we get is 
that Winston cigarettes are sell- 
ing more than any,mother brand 
in America this sumfner. Rumor 
has it that Reynolds Tobacco Co. 
is amazed at its acceptance and 
is. h*>*d put to it to keep the sup- 
ply dp with the demand_ 

.-This is the first time in 
nearly a quarter-century that 
Democrats haye been without a 

man in the White. House as they 
moved to. their quadrennial con- 

vention. They won't admit it 
openly. but it is tellidg^ on 

them, too. Privately, some of the 
delegates in Chicago said before 
leaving that they doubted ser- 
iously that Eisenhower... even 
with Nixon as second man ... can 
be bdaten. So. as yon have watch- 
ed their ups-and-downs in Chica- 
go .their ring-around-the-rosy 
maneuvering*, the answer to it 
all has been their desire to WIN 

-Jonathan Daniels, perpet- 
ually young editor of the News 
and Observer, is no doubt the 
veteran of the North Carolina 
folks attending the convention. 
He was in Madison Square Gar- 
den in 1924 when ^1 Spaith 
knocked out Wilson’s son-in-law 
William .Gibbs McAdoo ... and 

Do ft On Saturday! 

»tl«HT TO 

S/O^ 

'*• -Walt Partymiller In The York Gazette & Daily 

Robert Schmidt 

This is the critical period for 
the strawberry bed. Either the 
crabgrass is choking the plants 
out or dry weather is killing 
them. For that reason many of 
our home gardeners are resort- 
ing to fall plantings. However, 
the market gardener is concern- 
ed with low costs and high pro- 
duction and therefore must con- 

tinue to practice spring planting 
and the development of a matted 
row bed. 

You probably have ^observed 
that as soon as the spring crop 
was harvested the old plants be- 
gan to send out many runners 
which produced runner plants 
which caught root in the soil 
along the row. In the heat of 
late summer not many runners 

are produced but in September 
and October the runner forma- 
tion is heavy again. However, our 

scientists have found that run- 

ner plants rooted- in early sum- 

mer will produce about twice as 

many berries as plants rooted in 
the fill. For that reason you 
should make an extra effort to 
save the early runner plants and 
keep them growing-. 

During late August in the 
mountains and during early Sep- 
tember in the eastern part of the 
state is the proper time to ap- 

—piy ferti ftzer to “sli5awheErie¥, T£ 
you have a narrow row the fer- 

-tilizer can be applied in a shal- 
low furrow on each side of the 
row. If you have a wide matted 
row it will be necessary to apply 
some of the fertilizer on top of 
the plants in the center of trap 
row when the leaves are dry and 
then £rush the fertilizer off the 

vice, versa ... opening the way 
for Dans and victory in the 
fall for Silent Cal and Pipe- 
smoking Charlie -Dawes ... Dgn- 

• iels wasn't a delegate but a 

sharp young reporter for NltO. 

---.. 

Orange County 
Farm Agent's Column 
By Don Matheson & Ed Barnes 

TIME TO SEED 

Abundance of alfalfa and perm- 
anent pasture grass is essential to 

any good livestock program. Seed- 
ing on both of these crops should 
begin the last of August and 
should be completed by the middle 
of September. Early seeding will 

get better stands and will prevent 
winter killing. 

A. K. McAdams, Office Manager 
of the ASC, has just received a 

small additional amount of money 
which can be used to help farm- 
ers seed pastures and alfalfa. He 
says tb?t any farmer who has not 

already received ASC assistance 
will be eligible for help with the 

purchase of lime, seed, and ferti- 
lizer from this ft^d. 

Most people are planning to sow 

a mixture of 2 pounds Ladino 
clover and 12 pounds Ofchard 
grass with from 600 to 1000 pounds 
of M2-42 fertilizer per acre. In 
alfalfa, the' majority of- people are 

planning to use 29 pounds per 
acre of the Atlantic variety. They 
are .following the soil test recom- 

mendations for the amount and 
kind of lime and fertilizer to use. 

HEIFER SALES 

...The,..{forth Carolina Artificial 
Breeding Association is sponsor- 
ing three Proved Sire Bred Heifer 
Cales at Greeniboro on August 21, 
Stateijdlle on August 22,-and at 

Enka on August 23. 
These: will be 180 carefully se- 

lected, quality animals, all sired 
by ABS High Index Proved Sires, 
and bred to freshen between Aug- 
ust 1 and November 1; all de- 

plants. The recommended fer- 
tilizer application is 7W) lbs. of 
an 8-8-8 mixture per acre which 
is equivalent to abqut 3 quarts 
per 100 ft. of row 

....... 

T radituM'-QlMteedom*^** •****«**, 

Society reporters overlooked the arrival at New York's 
Idlewild airport the. other day of Mr. and Mrs. Giovanni 
Gheismi* It. tfiei) daughter inm, 20, aM thek jim&?GLnseppe. 
27 and Mario. 25" But it <outd wefl Tit' one of the trig stories 
of 1 c>">fi in soc ial progress. 

I he Ghersinichs are rite‘first of-75, Italian farm families 
to be brought to America by Catholic Relief Services of the 
National Catholic Welfare Conference for resettlement in 
Rock Hill, S.C."There, they are preseiuly settled on 40 acres 
of the 2,000 ac re trac t of the York County Farm Produce Co. 
along the Broad River. » 

•n dtis unique and ambitious project, worthy and land- 
less Italian TamiTies wiTf I wye full opportunity to improve their economic, 'social and spiritual lives through the sweat 
ol their own brows The refugees find the company.prepared lartu ready to get ". f.quipment. livestock and oj>e rating capi- 
tal, as well as land, are available to each new farm family, 
and balanced against the full use of existing family labor. 
As returns from their efforts exceed operating costs, these 
families are expp ted to start buying ihoir land, and may ex- 

pand their holdings where their needs, abilities and ambitions 
outgrow the basic 40 acre units. 

f inis, there is nothing Utopian or communal about this 
operation, which is a pavt of the Hicktlf y Grove project of 
the farm and Family Foundation, the*$atter made possible 
by the donations of interested 'Americans, and which is un- 
der the direction of Very Rev. Maurice Shean, C.O., Provost 
of the Oratorian Fathers and of this hew community. Chris- 
tian charity provides the way, supplies the initial needs, pur- 
chasing and marketing systems. These advantages, must he 
earned by the selec ted families through their own good char- 
acter and refutation for industry. From there on, their des- 
tiny is in their own keeping. 

Here, it would seem is the epitome of what America 
means: Give a man a c hance—and expec t him to jpake good 
on it. Bajancecl against their blessings, the Ghersinichs, and 
those Jvhp will follow them, have the responsibility of living 
up to the tradition of frefcdom. y f 

horned, first-calf heifers. 
The County Agent .has a cata- 

logue and can give detailed infor- 
mation. 

LIGHTNING DESTROYS BARNS 

The large dairy barn of W. I 
Suitt in the Orange Grove Com- 
munity was completely destroyed 
by fire caused by lightning last 
Friday afternoon as was a small 

general purpose barn south of 
Mebane belonging to Mrs. Charles 
Ray the following Sunday after- 
noon. 

Mr Suitt was milking his 60- 
cow herd in the building when it 
was struck and succeeded in get- 
ting all cows out except one and 
three calves. The loft was filled 
with hay. Neighbors and two fire 
trucks prevented the fire from 
spreading to nearby out-buildings. 
With volunteer help Mr. Suitt was 

able to complete*his milking in a 

nearby shed by S’ o’etoclr the~fol-* 
lowing morning. 

Mr. Suitt’s' barn had lightning 
rods, Mrs. 'Ray’s did not. Accord- 
ing to a technical study by the 
U. S, Department of Agriculture 
and reported in USDA bulletin 
No. 1512 experiments show' that 
properly installed lightning rods 
greatly reduce the hazard of 
the ‘recent Hre they are not or.e 

lightning, but as illustrated by 
hundred per cent effective. Quot- 
ing from this bulletin as follows 
“an analysis of reported InsseS- 
froih lightning fires in Iowa lur- 
ing the years 1919 1924 shows 
that out each 100 fires only 
six occured in codded structures 

AROUND THE COUNTY 
Tobacco farmers are busy cur- 

ing a good crop of tobacco. Most 

T.rHool > ~ 

J 
PEOPLE & ISSUES I 

By Cliff Blue 
^-r 

CONVENTION Ye column- 

ist' is spending the week in Chi- 

cago as a delegate to the Demo- 

cratic National Convention from 

the 8th North Carolina District. 

This column was written be- 

fore the writer joined other 
members of the Tar Heel delega- 
tion on Saturday lor the train trip 
to the Windy City. This marks 

the first time we have eyer at- 

tended a national political con- 

vehtion—and also our first trip 
to Chicago, so there will be at 

, least one delegate from the coun- 

try participating in a pfeat po- 

litical convention with eyes wide 

open trying to learn and see as 

much as he can. 

A good many people have ask- 
ed us if the Democratic party 
pays the expenses of the dele- 

gates* to the national convention. 
The answer is, “no.” The dele- 
gates have do pay their individ- 

ual. expensed without any party 
help whatsoever. 

SUPREME COURT We re- 

gard Wm. B. Rodman, Jr., as one 

of North Carolina’s -ablest and 

finest lawyers. We think Rod- 
man a fine’ man for the State 
Supreme Court, but to our way 
of thinking, for the next few 

years he could have served- the 
state probably better as Attorney 
General. In recent months the 

segregation issue in this state 

has hung heavy on the shoulders 
of our Attorney General and it 

is for this reason that we regret 
to see Mr, Rodman step out, even 

to the higher and more exalted 
position as a justice of th$ North 
Carolina Supreme Court. We say 
this without any knowledge as 

to who Governor Hodges may 
appoint to succeed Rodman as At- 
torney General. 

APPOINTMENT ... Rodman’s 
appointment to the Supreme 
Court again demonstrates that 
while membership on the State’s 
highest judicial tribunal is elec- 
tive. the most likely way to get 
there is via appointment. Only 

of them topped low and are get- 
tirflr af'rtch tfflofed leaf with good 
body and aroma. 

Dairy farmers are harvesting 
Sudan grass and soybeans for sil- 
age and » few -have-begun putting 
up earn silage. Tpere is a lot of 
preparation for seeding alfalfa and 
pasture grass. 

Guy Baldwin, Will Crabtree and 
his son Will, Jr. of the St. Marys 
Community are making prepara- 
tions for some additional poultry 
houses. 

Wade Carruthers and son. Glenn, 
p Cedar Grove Community have 
erected a neat, painted white 
fence around the front of their 
pasture. 

G- F.. Liner and son, dairy farm- 
ers from Cedar Grove, have com- 
pleted a 12 x 30 foot concrete 
stave silo and are building a new 
combination milk house and barn. 

two of the Supreme (W 
members made the grad 
popular vote of the jJ 
tice Jeff D. Johnson^j Justice R. Hunt Parker * 
won the nomination over 
T. Valentine by a ^ State Democratic Executiv mittee in the fall of J 
was elected by the p** the November 1950 genen tion. R. Hunt Parker „ 
superior court judge was 
nated in a statewide Bri» 
1952, winning over 5sv," 
ponents. The other five w 
gained their seats thron 
pointments by friendly 
nors. Chief Justice Barnhi 
appointed as associate jm) 
Governor,Hoev in 1937. As 
Justice John Wallace Wj, 
was named an associate jus 
Hoey in 1937. He is now 
elevated to Chief Justice bj 
ernor Hodges. Associate 
Bobbitt, who lost out to 
Parker in a close contest ii 
was appointed by Goverso 
stead in 1954. Associate] 
Carlisle W. Higgins who 
as Umstead’.s campaign m 
for governor was named b 
stead in 1954 when Sam 
Jr., was appointed to the 1 
States Senate. 

Qualified lawyers who 
like to sit on the State Su 
Court bench will do well | 
port the winners in gu 
tdrial races! 

1980 ... While Terry S| 
anil other gubernatorial ho 
are setting their sails for 
it could well be that thevi 
not even being discussed 
Jime. Kerr Scott once to| 
writer that when someone 

go out and set his politiei 
in advance, that usually 
one .would be coming aloi 
hind pulling them up. Few 
ticians are giving any cons 

tion whatever to Jack L. 

ley of Charlotte as a gul 
toriaj candidate in 1960, a: 

doubt that it has crossed 
Stickley’s mind, but to out 

•ef thinking he has the mi 

ability and connections to 

a successful campaign ! 

something go wrong witl 

professionals’. Stickley is 

dent of Lions International 
is by far North Carolina's! 
civic organization. 

P.S.—We have never i» 

as to Stickley’s politics 
could he a Republican! 

AlRT MUSEUM We 

admit that we do not has 

appreciation of art that 

of our people have. Howew 

have long felt that' the 
Carolina Art Museum is » 

thing for our state. 

If you have no.t visited 

Carolina’s Art. Museum, 
have even a small appr« 
oF art, you have a treat 111 

for you. __, 

Ours Alone In HillsboroJ 
We Are Pleased To Announce That We Have Been Awarded The I 
Exclusive Franchise For Hillsboro And The Surrounding Area For I 
The Revolutionary New I 

» 

111 

Sta-Nu Process I 
.StA-flU REPLACES TNE ORIGINAL FINISH IN TEXTILES I 

★ MAKES COLORS LIVELIER, BRIGHTER THAN EVER I 
★ PtfAfS STAY "IN"—CREASES STAY "PUT" I 
A RESISTS WRINKLING AND SOILING I ★ Makesfabrics Rich and "cashmere iMootH" I 

> ^ou Pay Nothing Extra For Sta-Nu I 
the Exclusive STA-NU Process Will Keep All Your Clothes Look- I 
***** Mbit New. It Does Wonders For AH Fabrics. *°ok For I The Difference In Your Next Cleaning Job. I 

Hillsboro Cleaners I 
And Laundry 


